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President Mireya Moscoso's popularity has been slipping badly in the polls for several months as
the economy has slowed. Critics say she has no coherent program and concentrates on peripheral
matters such as undoing actions taken by her predecessor (see NotiCen, 2000-05-11). A recent
Cabinet shakeup, generally viewed as ineffective, further reduced popular support, and now her
majority in the Legislative Assembly has been threatened by a dramatic shift in alliances.
Economic troubles increased in July as the administration prepared a plan for tax reform aimed at
collecting more revenue from the tax on goods and services. The International Monetary Fund (IMF)
required the reform as a condition for granting a US$85.5 million loan.
The agreement forces Panama to broaden the 5% tax to include medical and legal services,
automobile repairs, and restaurant meals. Banks would also have to pay a higher tax on profits. The
construction workers union (Sindicato Unico de Trabajadores de la Construccion, SUNTRACS) said
it would take to the streets if the administration went through with the tax plan.
But Vice Minister of Finance Norberto Delgado said the tax-reform bill would be worked out
through consensus after consulting with business, banking, and labor organizations. Besides
opposition-party critics, former President Guillermo Endara (1989-1994), a member of Moscoso's
Partido Arnulfista (PA), called the administration "a disaster."
In addition, the PA is suffering from internal divisions. As Moscoso's approval ratings sank further
in August, all 13 Cabinet ministers resigned. Moscoso accepted the resignation of Public Works
Minister Moises Castillo and Agriculture Minister Luis Alejandro Posse, moved some ministers and
vice ministers around, but kept the rest of the ministers in place. Endara and others said Moscoso
had lost an opportunity to reinvigorate a weak Cabinet.
The daily El Panama America acquired a copy of a document prepared by the opposition Partido
Revolucionario Democratico (PRD) analyzing the Cabinet. The analysis said that Minister of Interior
and Justice Winston Spadafora had failed to improve security in the Colombian border region or
make gains against crime and drug trafficking, and it faulted him for holding secret talks with the
US on a possible return of US troops to Panama.
The document charged that Education Minister Dora Rosas had not improved schools and had
played politics with job appointments, and that Foreign Relations Minister Jose Miguel Aleman had
no policy on US relations.
The document cited other failures in agriculture, labor, and trade policies. Governing alliance
splinters Following her inauguration on Sept, 1, 1999, Moscoso put together a legislative alliance
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under a five-year agreement called the Pacto de la Pintada. The five-party alliance included the
PA, the Partido Democrata Cristiano (PDC), and the Partido Solidaridad (PS) and was effective in
preventing the PRD from taking control of the Assembly (see NotiCen, 1999-09-09).
But the alliance was fragile from the start and there were suggestions that the PA and the PRD
were working together as much as the alliance was. The alliance came apart in late August when
the centrist PRD and the conservative PDC signed an agreement billed as a pact to improve and
transform the Legislative Assembly (Mejoramiento y Transformacion de la Asamblea, META).
The immediate purpose of the alliance was to install Laurentino Cortizo of the PS as Assembly
president and Teresita de Arias of the PDC as first vice president. The PRD will choose the second
vice president.
During the second year of the pact, the Assembly presidency will rotate to the PDC, and the first
and second vice presidencies will go to the PRD. The presidency goes to the PRD in the third year
and the vice presidencies will rotate again between the two parties. The PRD and PDC are unlikely
partners. The PRD is the former governing party once headed by former President Ernesto Perez
Balladares (1994-1999) and now by Martin Torrijos, while the PDC, led by Ruben Arosemena, has
been a persistent critic of the PRD.
The META pact attempts to balance governability with snatching control from the Arnulfistas. While
leaving two major Assembly committees (budget and credentials) in the hands of the PA, the pact
redistributes the remaining 21 permanent committees among the parties according to the size of
their delegations. Besides power-sharing, the alliance promises to resolve the leading issues of
relations with the US, the canal, and the troubled Caja de Seguro Social (CSS). Organizers of the
new alliance said the realignment was necessary to move the legislative agenda. Torrijos defended
the META pact as a step toward ending the "definitively discredited" policies of the Moscoso
administration.
The pact also sets the legislative agenda for the current session that includes bills to reform
Assembly rules, an Assembly ethics code, decentralization of public administration, subsidies
for electricity and potable water to assist the poor, tax relief for low-wage earners, and increased
benefits for pensioners. The PDC has five seats in the Assembly two held by PDC regulars
Arosemena and de Arias, plus three occupied by "saltamontes" Enrique Garrido, Jose Luis Varela,
and Carlos Santana. These three bolted the PA to vote for Alberto Vallarino in the last presidential
election, earning the label saltamontes.
Only Arosemena and Teresita signed the META pact, while the saltamontes assessed their options.
By mid-September, the saltamontes had returned to the PA and are now awaiting a decision from
the party's National Directorate on whether to lift its sanctions against them for deserting the PA.
The META alliance however remained in control of the Assembly as Moscoso began her second year
in office on Sept. 1.
Meanwhile, the Moscoso administration says it will hunt for the votes it needs from the META
parties to keep control of the Assembly's governing committee. Moscoso mounted an arm-twisting
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campaign to dismantle the alliance. Sources told El Panama America that the administration had
threatened to cut off funds to the Assembly and to order punitive audits by the comptroller general.
Administration representatives reportedly offered to negotiate an alliance between the PA and the
PRD.
Other inducements allegedly offered were consular posts for PRD and PDC legislators. PRD deputy
Miguel Bush accused the administration of trying to buy deputies, but presidential advisor George
Weeden denied he was bribing anyone. Jacobo Salas, leader of the PA Assembly delegation, said
the party still had the votes to control the legislature. [Sources: The Dallas Morning News, 07/24/00;
El Nuevo Herald (Miami) 08/18/00; El Panama America, 07/10/00, 07/11/00, 08/22/00; Associated
Press, 08/22/00; Notimex, 08/02/00, 08/21/00, 08/22/00, 08/24/00, 08/25/00; Spanish News Service EFE,
08/16/00, 09/10/00; The Miami Herald, 09/12/00; El Panama America, 08/25/00, 08/26/00, 09/10/00,
09/15/00]
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